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The Gooderham Sky 

This past Aprils total lunar eclipse was clouded out but we have another total lunar 

eclipse coming to us in October. Hopefully we will have better weather. The plane 

of earths orbit and the plane of the moons orbit around earth are just slightly 

different to each other. So twice a year, when the two paths intersect, we have a 

chance for a solar or lunar eclipse (within a couple of weeks of each other). Simple 

geometry known since ancient times allows us to predict these eclipses well into the 

future. The times of the next 5,000 years of eclipses are already known and the next 

upcoming 3 lunar eclipses are totals eclipses, no partials. 

A lunar eclipse is safe to view unfiltered since the suns powerful light is blocked by 

the earth. While the moon is in the earths shadow, it does not go completely dark at total. Instead, the light from the sunny 

side of earth is refracted or bent around our atmosphere and the long red wave lengths of light shine on the moon causing 

it to turn a copper or reddish colour, the collective light of all the sunrises and sunsets happening on earth at that moment. 

The deeper the colour depends on how far in the shadow the moon is and how much dust or fine particles are in our 

atmosphere. No doubt this red moon caused confusion and fear in our ancestors. My friends that travel the world to stand 

in the moons shadow on earth during a total solar eclipse talk about a primordial fear that crept over them the first time 

they saw the sun disappear. 

This summer also brings a fine planet showing as well. Jupiter, the King of Planets, shines high in the southwest sky now 

in the constellation Gemini. It will slowly creep westward each night until it sets low in the western evening sky at Junes 

end. Compare its steady shine, a trade mark of a planet, to the two bright stars above it that mark the twins heads, bluish 

white Castor and reddish Pollux. 

Mars makes a dramatic return to telescope viewing. Remember this is the only planet that shows surface detail to us and 

even a small scope will show its reddish disc and the white blob of its polar icecap. Look for its reddish, steady shine 

above the bluish twinkling star Spica in the constellation Virgo right now in the south-east. Mars will drift slowly 

westward with the stars each night but will continue being visible in the evening sky until the end of the year. Watch for it 

to start back tracking against the stars late in the year as it “retrogrades” back. 

Saturn follows behind Mars, rising in the east now. A showpiece through a telescope, even a small one will show its 

glorious ring system which is opened wide to us now. The Cassini robotic probe has been orbiting the planet since 2004 

and sending us back some amazing photos. Saturn will shine all summer and finally set low in the western evening sky 

late October. 

To see these for yourself, mark Aug. 16
th
 on your calendar and come by the community centre for a peak through some 

telescopes starting early evening and enjoy all the sky has to offer with the lingering Perseid meteor shower as a backdrop. 

Clear skies, 

Brian Mould 
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Bandstand Draw Winner 

Green’s Mountain Project Update prepared by Cec Ryall 

As many of you may know, the Municipality of Highlands East is working with the Ministry of Natural 
Resources on the possibility of developing a recreational facility in the Greens Mountain area, which is located 
just south of Gooderham. An independent consulting firm is being used to research and objectively determine 
what should and should not be done with the area. 

So far, six open meetings have been held and were focused on the following groups: motorized users, business 
and economic development, the general public, non-motorized users, special interest groups and adjacent 
land owners. The information collected from these meetings has been extremely informative and has provided 
an excellent cross-section of how people feel about the project. The challenges and opportunities involved 
with developing any project in that area were made clear. 

The next step involves looking at the physical condition and characteristics of the Green’s Mountain area and 
cataloging what is found. This will include identifying: the areas where people are currently going on a regular 
basis; the areas where people could go with minimum impact to the natural environment and the ecologically 
sensitive areas where people should not be. 

The consultant will use the results of the six open meetings in combination with the Green’s Mountain 
ecological survey to generate a report of recommendations for what should and should not be done in that 
area. The report will also include approximate costing on some of the recommendations included in the 
report. The target date for releasing that report to council and the public for review and input is this August. 

Then comes the hard part of deciding: what should be done with the area; how much will any action 
realistically cost; who would make compatible partners in managing the area and over what period of time 
should any changes be introduced. It is critical that as many environmental, social and financial questions are 
answered, as possible, before the municipality becomes involved in such a long term project. 

If the project is feasible, it could be a major economic boost for Highlands East, and especially the Gooderham 
area, in 2015 and beyond.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Leona Irvine from Beeton, ON won the $100 Foodland gift card on Feb. 15, 2014.  Leona is a 

71 year old who lives in a seniors complex with Assisted care as she has Cerebral Palsy.  She 

was very appreciative for winning  the gift card as there is a Foodland store next to the building 

where she lives and she can walk there with her walker now that the weather is getting better.  

This will help her stock up on a few extra groceries.  She thanks the Gooderham Bandstand 

Committee for selling tickets and hopes they keep up the good work.  The Bandstand 

Committee thanks everyone for purchasing tickets allowing us to add to our funds to complete 

the bandstand in the park. 
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Ward 3 Councillor’s Report prepared by Cec Ryall 

Spring has sprung ... finally! The Irondale River started to show its power but changed its mind and is slowly 
going back to where it belongs. Special thanks to the Station 3 firefighters for re-locating our emergency 
equipment before it was stranded by the rising river. This winter was hard on the municipal roads budget but 
they kept in pace with the winter snow and spring road clean up is being completed as soon as the roads are 
dry and firm enough to handle the heavy equipment. On the other hand, summer is on its way! 

Although there are still some open grant applications from which we could get additional funding, the 
municipal budget will be approved in May. Money is tight, but our area will see a variety of service upgrades, 
including roof repairs and electrical upgrades to the McCausland Centre, along with additional improvements 
and upgrades to several other municipal assets. 

Over the course of this summer, Highlands East is planning to run 6 full-page inserts in the Highlander to 
promote the activities and events that take place in our municipality. We are looking for 15-20 businesses to 
sponsor these inserts. There are also spaces available on the Exploration Centres in Cardiff, Wilberforce and 
Gooderham for new advertisers for this summer. The centres contain a variety of information that can be used 
by both visitors and local residents. If you would like to know more about buying a sponsorship ad and 
promoting your business, please contact Curtis Tighe at 705-448-2981 ext. 226. Remember, if you would like a 
local event posted and promoted, it is free. You can also drop off the event information with Tracy Evans, at 
the Gooderham Post Office. 

On the May long weekend, the Gooderham Action Group will be coordinating a buy-swap-sell event to attract 
people to our core area and to help raise money for the 2014 Canada Day activities. 

The municipality’s first Strategic Action Plan was just released. It provides the municipality with defined and 
measurable economic, environmental and cultural objectives. It is flexible and can be easily amended to 
include more current opportunities and direction as they arise. It will be regularly reviewed and annually 
updated. 

One of the main projects identified in the plan involves working with the Ministry of Natural Resources on the 
possibility of developing a recreational facility in the Greens Mountain area, which is located just south of 
Gooderham. If the project is feasible, it could be an economic boost for Highlands East and especially 
Gooderham, in 2015 and beyond. However, there are still many environmental and financial questions left to 
be answered. 

The Highlands East Building department is in the process of installing a database software package that will 
assist in managing the issuance and tracking of building permits that are issued within Highlands East. The 
software is currently being used in Algonquin Highlands with positive results and is expected to be functioning 
in our municipality within the next few months. 

Although the Day of Action for protesting the current OPP costing model has passed, please continue to 
phone, email, fax or tweet your concerns to the provincial government. For more information on how to voice 
your opinion, please go to www.haliburtoncounty.ca and tab “Proposed OPP Billing”. 

Please, watch in the local newspapers for more information on these and other projects that are currently 
being developed and will be released over the next few months. 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.haliburtoncounty.ca/
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Announcing the Birth of Olivia Grace Bowman 

  

This snugly little bundle of joy was welcomed with love by proud 

parents Cheyenne Graham & Galen Bowman.  Olivia was born on 

November 6
th

, 2013 and weighed in at 6 lbs., 12 oz.  Delighted 

grandparents Peter and Cathy Graham and Joyce and Mark 

Bowman are no doubt actively spoiling little Olivia.  Right in the 

mix I am sure are Great Grandparents:  Norma Parnell, Mike 

Craftchick, Goldie Graham, Bill and Margaret Jeske and Grace 

and Dan Cashin. 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

The Cheong family welcomes baby Ethan 

  

A new Gooderham entrepreneur was born on March 9
th

, 

2014, proud parents Stanley Cheong and Vivian Ye happily 

welcomed their new baby son Ethan, who weighed in at 8 

lbs, 8 ozs.  Grandparents Sherry and Kei Cheong and Yao Chang Yie and Ping 

Zhu Liang and Great Grandparent Cao Yan Chan are thrilled with their new 

little grandbaby.  Baby Ethan is getting a head start in the family business and 

can be found happily sitting in his little chair on the counter taking everything in 

or perhaps just napping on the job.  Welcome little Ethan. 
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Mark Your Calendars 
 

May 17th  
 Roast Beef Dinner at the Lloyd Watson Centre, 5-7  pm 

$15.00 for adult, $7.00 for 5-12 yrs, and Free for under 5 yrs. 

 

July 19th  

Penny Raffle at the Keith Tallman Arena. 

 

August 23rd  

HATVA Poker Run, at the Wilberforce Curling Club 

 7 am registration, 7:30-8:30 breakfast 

  ride starts at 9:00 am, ride ends at 4:30 pm, 

 Roast beef dinner at 5:00 pm.  Cash prize for first and second place   

 Cost is $70.00 which includes the hot breakfast and dinner and HATVA will waive the 

trail pass for the event 

. 

September 20th  
Golf Tournament at White Pine Shores Golf Course 

Dinner at the Wilberforce Curling Club. 

 

For further information or questions regarding any of these events contact Tammy #705-448-

3807, Darrell #705-448-0197 or email us at Wilberforcecurling@gmail.com. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bandstand Update 

 
Thanks to the support of the Municipality, things are moving forward with the bandstand.  Ground 

was broken on April 28
th

 and the building of it will follow.  The Bandstand Committee want to 

thank all of those who have contributed and supported them as they pressed forward with this 

project.  Fundraising will still be a vital part of the building of the bandstand as there is still 

funding needed.  

 

Hopefully, the bandstand will be up and ready by the summer.  Right now they have a fundraiser 

for a Foodland gift voucher and tickets are available for $2.00 each or 3 for $5.00. 

 

 If you haven’t already gotten your tickets, you can contact Donna Graham at 705-447-3448 or 

drop by Graham’s Restaurant and pick them up there. 

 

tel:705-448-3807
tel:705-448-3807
tel:705-448-0197
mailto:Wilberforcecurling@gmail.com
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Feeder Season 
 

     "Bird, bird, bird.  The bird's a word."  Anybody out there remember that weird song from the 1960s? 

 Those were pretty much ALL the words.  A guy named Ghoulardi-not his real name, his real name was Ernie 

Anderson-used to insert that song into the schlocky grade B horror movies shown on Shock Theater on Friday 

nights.  The Fifty Foot Woman would be tearing down giant electricity towers and all of a sudden you'd hear 

"Well, don't you know about the bird...." But, I digress before I start.   

 

     Here we go.  Bird feeding season went on and on this extended winter as many of you know.  Some of the 

usual birds never arrived, some never left, some stopped for a while and then took off.  Probably looking for 

pizza or something.  Birds don't get pizza at our feeder.  If there's pizza in the house it stays in the house.  Our 

feeder season began after the bears went to bed.  No need to invite them into the yard.  I am always amazed at 

how quickly the word spreads among the birds that the buffet is back.  Not that it's a fifty item menu, but it is 

sort of all you can eat.  Black oil seed.  Breakfast of champions. 

 

     This winter the yard and feeders were full of blue jays.  Yeah, okay, they are pretty and when they sit puffed 

up in the trees when it is -30 they look like fancy Christmas ornaments.  But they are loud, eat lots, and 

complain about the help. When I'd fill the feeders they'd start into their "Danger, danger, Will Robinson" 

shrieking baloney that they do. ( In case any of you have forgotten, that line is what the robot in the true to life 

space drama "Lost in Space" would say whenever something bad happened.  He probably said it thirty times per 

episode.)  My response to their noise was to yell back at them.     "Really, blue jays?  Really?  Exactly who do 

you think provides the daily banquet that all 20 to 30 of you--yes, that many of them--pig out on?"  They were, 

however, sometimes kept off the peanut butter suet cake holder by the woodpeckers. Apparently woodpeckers 

are higher up in the pecking order than blue jays.  It was good to see that the jays respected someone.  And I 

noticed that the jays would leave by 4 p.m.  It turned out that they'd fly over to the neighbor's house to eat the 

organic chicken feed for supper.  They may have been able to get a good house wine there, too. 

 

     Before Christmas five or six turkeys visited.  They ate a lot, too, but it was fun to watch Lunker bark at them 

from his vantage point on the couch.  Speaking of Lunker and the couch, it was hard to get him to chase the 

squirrels this winter.  Cold, cold mornings were not his cup of kibble.  He'd stand on the couch, growl like a T-

Rex, and stop short when he'd get to the back door.  He would look at me as if to say, "What??  Are you 

insane?  It's -25 again.  Two feet of snow.  -25.  Put some wood in the stove, please."  The squirrels, safe in the 

knowledge that Lunker was a winter wuss, ran crazily from feeder to feeder and annoyed even the blue 

jays.  The flying squirrels would arrive for late evening dining.  They were much more civilized (and cuter) than 

the red devils.   

 

     By February one of the woodpeckers was calm enough that he'd keep eating when I walked by, the 

chickadees had never been scared anyway, and the big thrill of feeder season was when a nuthatch landed on the 

suet cake I was holding.  I was able to identify more birds this winter, thanks to a Christmas in February gift 

from a friend.  A bird book!  I guess she got tired of me calling every bird I didn't recognize "some sparrow 

thing". 

 

     In March, a fox came in for supper once or twice.  Then a raccoon came in one night and stole the suet cake. 

( I hate when they do that.  That always marks the beginning of the end.)  If the raccoons were out, could spring 

be far behind?   Apparently, yes.  Nearly two months later and spring is sort of here.  Our feeder season ended 

when the last cake went out on a -10 morning two weeks ago.  It ended at the neighbor's on April 25 when a 

bear broke two feeders and carried off the third.  He/she returned the next night to relax and lick seeds off the 

ground.  Yum, seeds with grass salad. 

     So, now the birds and I await the next season here in God's Country.  Bug season.  Bring 'em on. 

 

                                                                                                                    Sally Kenerson 
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Under Our Feet 
 It`s no coincidence that our area is sometimes called the mineral 

capital of Canada. The history of this region is prominent with 

logging and mining. Loggers came to harvest the bounty of timber 

that surrounded them. So too did the miners. As civilization grew 

and progressed, so too did our demand for new and plentiful 

resources. From fertilizers, aggregates, abrasives and new metals, the geological mapping of 

Canada began. 

 Rocks are formed deep below the surface. The land mass on our planet is sometimes 200 

kilometres thick, below that, the heat caused by the pressure of the planet pushing down on it 

(there`s also some heat from radioactive elements decaying) melts everything. As this molten 

rock gets closer to the surface, it cools slightly, allowing it to solidify, much the same as water 

cooling to form ice. It can rise to the surface quickly as it does in many parts of the world by 

volcanoes or it can also gradually rise through the process of erosion of the overlying rock 

mass. This process is very slow and takes millions of years but geology has all the time in the 

world. 

 The rocks in this area were once the roots of a great mountain range spanning the length of 

the Grenville province, a geological region stretching from Lake Huron to the St. Lawrence. The 

rocks at our feet were produced some 5 kilometres below the surface meaning that the 

mountain range may have been as high as the Himalayas. It grew, presumably from the 

collision of continental plates and then at some time it stopped growing. That left erosion to 

take over. The small but accumulative effect of the environmental action of rain, frost and 

wind, over a very long time, ground down the range grain by grain. This took the weight off the 

land mass and allowed the deeper rocks to rise to the surface while newer molten rocks 

flowed in under to solidify below them. A never ending process on our planet. 

 So why does this area hold as many as 300 different minerals and other areas of the world 

way fewer? Probably, just plain luck of the draw. It all depends on what minerals are risen 

from below and how they endure the heat and pressure of the journey. Geologists can take 

these minerals and see what heat and pressure they formed at and in doing so, they can 

unlock a piece of their past and see what story they tell, and what a majestic story they tell. 

Brian Mould  
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    Buy Swap Sell 

   Sale 

 

Downtown Gooderham 

                  Set up your table at the stores in town 
 

                   We have spaces in front of 
 The Perfect Bite 

Lucky Dollar 

Not Just Gas 

While in town also visit the 

United Church Yard and Bake Sale 

Timbr-Mart Sale 

Firefighters BBQ  

All spaces are $10.00 each.  Bring your own table and chairs.  To reserve a 

space, please call Barb Bader at 705-447-2207 or Denise Winder at 705-

447-2625 

 

One man’s junk is another man’s treasure.  

 Find your treasure in Gooderham 
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Mother's Day 
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Contact Us: 
If you have an article you would like to put in this newsletter or would like your newsletter emailed to 
you, please contact Marilyn Wooder at marilyn.wooder@gmail.com. 

Bottomline Bookkeeping Service 
Personal, confidential bookkeeping service 

 
Certified by the Canadian Institute of Bookkeeping 

Small business bookkeeping and personal and small 
business  income tax returns. Government remittances, 

payroll, etc 
 

Call Marilyn Wooder at 705-447-2906 
Email: marilyn.wooder@gmail.com 

Website .bottomlinebookkeepingservice.yolasite.com 

Calendar of Events 
May 17th – Roast beef dinner Lloyd Watson Centre 

     - Buy, Swap, Sell Sale Downtown Gooderham 
                 - United Church Bake and yard sale 
 

July 1st – Canada Day Celebrations – Gooderham Park 

 

July 19th – Penny Raffle- Keith Tallman Arena 

 

Aug 23rd – HATVA Poker Run Wilberforce Curling Club 
 

Sept 20th – GolfTourny- White Pine Shores Golf Course 
                   - Dinner at Wilberforce Curling Club 

 
If you have any events you want listed here, please 
email the address below.  We have 4 issues per year. 

Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter.  The next issue will be 
In August with a small one for Canada Day 

announcements. 
 

Lifestyle  
Bookkeeping/Tax Return 

Service 
   10024 County Road 503 
   Box 121 
-   Gooderham,  ON K0M 1R0 
-Joan McCausland  Phone 705-447-2736 

Fax 705-447-2040 
Email hazelmabel@sympatico.ca 
Priced for the working person 

Madill Electric 

Residential    commercial    cottages 
 

Neil Madill 
Master Electrician 

 
Phone: 705-447-3360  Fax: 705-447-2140 

Box 319, Gooderham, ON   K0M 1R0 
       Email: nmadill@sympatico. ca 
          ECRA/ESA Licence #7004898 


